Step out with Flagstone Steppers from County Materials

Take a walk on the natural side with Flagstone Steppers from County Materials. These quarried stones assemble in a random pattern to form a rugged paved surface. Lend character to a waterfall, and class to a patio or walkway with the deep, weathered texture of real stone. County Materials’ Flagstone Steppers are available in three colors — Sudan, a dark, strong gray; Full Chilton, a mix of blue, red and gray hues, and Fond du Lac, a light, muted gray.

These stone steppers cover 80 to 100 square feet per ton. All Flagstone Steppers are palletized at approximately 3,000 pounds per pallet. For more information and installation guidelines, contact your local County Materials representative.

800-289-2569
www.countymaterials.com
Connect your home to its natural surroundings with new 8-inch Dry Cut Wall Stone from County Materials. These quarried units are cut for use as small garden walls, seat walls, planters and waterfalls. The stone's face ranges from square to rectangular and offers unmatched texture. Dry Cut Wall Stone is available in four colors: Sudan, a strong, stately gray; Chilton, a mid-gray hue with touches of brown; Full Chilton, a mosaic of reds, browns and lighter hues; and Fond du Lac, a solid light gray.

These stones cover 20 square feet per ton. All Dry Cut Wall Stone is palletized at approximately 3,000 pounds per pallet. For more information and installation guidelines, contact your local County Materials representative.

See other side for Flagstone Steppers...